Aicon 56
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
Built:
Shipyard:
Cabins:
Guests Capacity:
Crew:
Speed:

17.61 m ( 57'78 ft )
4.88m ( 16'01 ft )
1.42 m ( 4'66 ft )
2009
Aicon Yachts Italy
3
6
1+1
25.0 Knots

Aicon 56
Motor yacht Aicon 56 for yacht charter in Greece is an immaculate motor yacht with very stylish light
interior appointed with elegant Italian designer furniture, light coloured carpeting and rare woods. The
master stateroom aft of the saloon is large and comfortable and guests accommodation is located forward
with a midship twin cabin. On deck Aicon 56+ has a large cushioned sunbathing area aft of the cockpit,
beneath which there is a platform for storing the tender and additional sunbathing space forward on the bow.
A dining and lounging area is also provided on deck aft of the cockpit with a retractable cover for shade and
privacy along with a smaller retractable plasma TV and surround sound Hi-Fi system. Whether you're in the
dining room, salon, or master stateroom the seamless joinery and superior finish are evident throughout the
yacht. Imagine the extraordinary sensation of watching the waves as you cruise at 25.0 kn in ultimate
comfort.
Combining breathtaking performance, with a splendid interior and clever use of space, Aicon 56 will amaze
you. You are invited to experience this for yourself !
Professional skipper with is guarantee for unforgetable nautical vacation or holidays in Greece.

Technical Specifications :
Length LOA: 17.61 m ( 57'78 ft )
Beam: 4.88m ( 16'01 ft )
Draft: 1.42 m ( 4'66 ft )
Built: 2009
Builder: Aicon Yachts Italy
Displacement : 25.500 kg
Engines: 2 x 800 HP Caterpillar C15
Fuel consumption: 300 Litres/Hr
Generator: Yes 13.1 kW ( 50 hz )
Bowthruster/FWD: Yes
Fuel capacity: 2.800 litres
Fresh water capacity: 800 liters
Air Condition: Yes
Maximum speed: 32.0 knots
Cruising speed: 25.0 knots
Range up to 300 miles
Cabins: 3 ( 2 double + 1 twin )
Guests: 6

Crew: 1+1

Equipment :
Tender with 25 BHP Engine
Foldaway swimming ladder
Teak-laid bathing platform and steps
Hydraulic lifting platform
Hot and cold swimming shower
Large dinette with table
Flatscreen television
DVD player
Radio/CD with speakers in cabin and
cockpit
Electric refrigerator
Electric twin hob
Microwave
Hot and cold water

Electronics :
Electric anchor winch 1,5 Kw, 1 anchor, 220 Volt AC/ 12 KW Generator and 220 Volt AC w/ shore power
cord; 60 Amps automatic battery charger; separate engine starting (2 accumulator battery) and house service
(660 AH) battery banks; Raytheon Tridata instrument depth / speed / distance log and sea water temperature;
GPS color chart plotter Raytheon and Radar 24 NM (integrated navigation system), autopilot Raytheon ST
60, VHF radio with DSC, TV set 20 “ LCD with, BOSE live stereo system with CD and DVD, Fly bridge
stereo system with CD player, lighting throughout boat with halogen spot lights.
Electric barbecue and sink on fly bridge.
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